As the most important node in public transport network, efficiency of a transport hub determines the entire efficiency of the whole transport network. In order to put forward effective transfer schemes, a comprehensive evaluation index system of urban transport hubs' transfer efficiency was built, evaluation indexes were quantified, and an evaluation model of a multi-objective decision hub transfer scheme was established based on vectorial angle cosine. Qualitative and quantitative analysis on factors affecting transfer efficiency is conducted, which discusses the passenger satisfaction, transfer coordination, transfer efficiency, smoothness, economy, etc. Thus, a new solution to transfer scheme utilization was proposed.
Introduction
In recent years, along with the accelerated urbanization and motorization, travel demand of passengers has increased greatly. An urban public transport hub is the key node among the whole transit network. An efficient transfer articulation system and rational planning of passenger flow line play a vital role in improving the overall efficiency of a transport hub. In our country, the design of a
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hub transfer program is still in an immature stage. However, some large cities have plans to build a number of passenger transportation hubs. After their completion, the transfer passenger flow of some of them is great. However, this is due to passenger transport demand being excessive in our cities. This causes many issues, including the fact that a badlz designed hub cannot be concealed. How to evaluate and optimize the transfer scheme has become an interesting research topic.
Current approaches for hub transfer scheme evaluation involves: fuzzy multi-attribute decision making method [1] , generalized utility function [2] , the gray system theory [3] , etc. Although the transfer efficiency can be evaluated by these methods, due to computational complexity and limitation of the method itself, using existing methods to evaluate the transfer scheme of transport hub still needs improvement. In recent years, the cosine of the angle between the vector method is widely used in hydrology combination forecasting [4] , engineering evaluation [5] , interval combination forecasting [6] and other areas. By considering that the evaluation and optimization of hub transfer scheme has similarities with these applications, a multi-objective decision hub transfer scheme evaluation model based on vectorial angle cosine has been established in this paper on the basis of comprehensive consideration on the transfer facility conditions [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] , economy of transfer hub [13] , and transfer characteristics of various modes of transportation [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] . A transfer efficiency evaluation indexes system [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] was built and qualitative and quantitative analysis of the evaluation indexes were undertaken.
Basic Model Based on Vectorial Angle Cosine
The vectorial angle cosine law regards the actual value sequences of the predicted object as a vector; the cosine of the angle between the vector and the predicted values sequences needs to be calculated. In other words, it uses the cosine of the angle as the metrics of prediction accuracy. Assuming completion of a target need to investigate an indicator system which has N indicators, denoted by z j , j = 1,…, N. Now, there are m programs to choose, the indicators vector given by the i-th scheme is } {z ij  , two schemes completely overlap, the i-th scheme is the best solution.
Multi-Objective Decision Hub Transfer Scheme Evaluation Based on Vectorial Angle Cosine

Evaluation Index System
The vector cosine law was used to evaluate transfer efficiency in urban transportation hub. The purpose of the paper is to compare the alternative transfer programs according to the overall effectiveness of managers, users and transport providers. A multi-objective fuzzy decision method can be chosen from hub transfer programs. The key concern is how to determine the weight of each index vector.
The relationship among the decision goal, considerate factors and decision objects is established and then they are divided into indicator layer and sub-indicator layer in the target layer, based on the full analysis of the problems exist in transport hub. A passenger transfer efficiency evaluation index system was established as shown in Figure 1 . 
Quantitative Evaluation of Indicators
(1) Transfer comfort degree Transfer comfort degree reflects the comfort feelings of the passengers in transfer process. It depends on the per capita area of transfer, transfer convenience, the per capita transfer distance and other factors.
x i21 represents per capita transfer area, x i22 represents transfer convenience, x i32 represents the average transfer distance.
(2) Security Security is used to measure the safety degree of the passengers in transfer process, it reflects the mutual interference between different traffic flow and rationality degree of facility layout [1] :
where, P is the conflict points between the transfer passenger flow lines inside hub facilities. L is the average walking distance in transfer hub.
(3) Punctuality
Punctuality is an important indicator to evaluate the merits of traffic modes, it reflects the accuracy degree with which people arrive at the transportation hub, thus ensuring the timely transfer of passengers. There are usually various traffic modes in the transportation hub, such as bus, subway, taxi, bicycle, walking, etc. Compared with the bus, the delay probability of other traffic modes is small. So the average delay of bus arrival time is used to represent punctuality: (4) where: i represents the i-th bus line which connects with the hub, n lines in total, t i0 represents the reasonable arriving time of the bus driving on i-th bus line, t i1 represents actual arrival time of the bus driving on i-th bus line.
(4) Per capita transfer area Per capita transfer facility area is used to measure the transfer facilities' service ability to accommodate passengers; it reflects the congestion degree and comfort level in the transfer hub, which is calculated as follows:
where: Q is the total number of transfer passengers in traffic hub, S is the total transfer area of the hub.
(5) Convenience
Convenience is used to measure the easy degree of the passengers' transfer. It is the function of the average transfer distance, transfer lines slope and a variety of other transfer factors. It can be calculated as follows: Transfer time is the time passengers spend on completing the transfer between one traffic mode and other traffic modes. Take rail traffic for example, the calculation formula is as follows:
where: i Q is the exchange passenger flow between rail traffic and the i-th regular traffic (passengers/h); T is the time passengers spend on the i-th routine traffic park (min).
(7) The average transfer distance
Transfer distance means the average walking distance passengers walk to the transfer vehicle during the whole transfer process, the calculation formula is as follows:
where: i Q is the exchange passenger flow between one traffic mode and the i-th traffic mode (passengers/h), j L is the walking distance transfer from the traffic mode to the other traffic modes (m).
(8) Directness
Directness shows the degree of transfer difficulty, it is expressed by the proportion between transfer time and total travel time, as shown in formula (9).
where: i Q is the number of passengers in the i-th transportation district; i t is the non-transfer time that passengers consumed in the transport process in the i-th transportation district (min); T is the average transfer time within the transport hub (min).
(9) Transport capacity matching degree Transport capacity matching degree refers to the ability that other transportation modes gather or dismiss passengers, which is calculated by the ratio of passenger quantity transfer from one transit mode to other modes in peak hour and the capacity of other modes. is the matching degree of hub capacity, Q is quantity of passengers need to be dismissed during peak hours, i Q is the quantity of passengers that choose the i-th kind of connected traffic in transportation hub.
(10) Information Services degree This indicator is the satisfaction level of passengers regarding the information service in urban traffic hubs. It reflects the levels that passengers obtain the transfer information and the various services in the transfer hub.
Information in the transportation hub is divided into outside-station information, guiding information, inside-station information, confirming information, etc. It is the guarantee of information services obtained by passengers, and is one of the most important factors to improve travel efficiency and passenger satisfaction rate [21] . It can be expressed by the passengers' satisfaction to the information service ( 43 i x ).
(11) Economic benefit
Economic benefit is an important qualitative indicator of the evaluation of transportation hubs, which can be represented by passengers' transfer cost. Transfer cost includes ticket price and transfer time delay cost. Time delay cost can be represented by the product of the transfer time and passenger hourly earnings. So, transfer benefit can be calculated as follows:
where, x i51 is ticket fare, t is transfer time delay, and, x i52 is time delay cost. E is passenger hourly earnings.
Evaluation Index Standardization
Due to different dimensions and magnitude, evaluation indicators need to be standardized before comparison. Quantitative indicators can be divided into cost type (which is negative to efficiency) and contribution type (which is positive to efficiency). Assuming ijk x is the value of the k-th sub-index of the j-th indicator of the i-th scheme, then its normalized index value is:
Comfort and security indicators:
respectively represent the maximum and minimum value of the index corresponding to the j-th evaluation indicator of the respective scheme.
Hub Transfer Scheme Evaluation Based on Cosine of the Vector's Angle
AHP method was used to calculate the weights of ijk x relative ij x , thus calculating index vector value corresponding to the i-th scheme: Step 1:
Step 2:
Step 3:  is, the better the i-th scheme is. Thus, the scheme corresponding to the maximum i  can be selected, which is the best solution of all evaluation schemes.
Application
Let us take the Xidan hub in Beijing as an example. Since a ticket fare of 2 yuan is fixed in Beijing, ticket fare effects can be ignored. In other words, economic benefit can be represented by passenger hourly earnings. That is t i52 i5
. Assume that there are three transfer schemes. Due to various factors, the ideal scheme indicators cannot be fully met. It can only be chosen from the three existing schemes. Sub-index value and weights of the index of all schemes are shown in Table 1 : Take scheme 1 as an example, calculate ψ 1 :
Step 1: , so the second scheme is better.
Conclusions
Based on the factors that affect the efficiency of the hub transfer, considering passenger satisfaction, transfer coordination, transfer efficiency, smoothness, economy, etc., a hub transfer program evaluation index system is established. A simple mathematical theory-vector cosine law is applied to complicated hub transfer program evaluation. Thereby, a multi-objective decision hub transfer scheme evaluation model based on cosine of the vector's angle is established. The model simplifies the evaluation process, is easy to understand, and makes it easier to check for errors. Moreover, a new method for the evaluation of urban transport interchange hub has been proposed, which formed a base for evaluating the hub transfer scheme.
